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Historic Scotland can bring Scotland's past to life
- you can visit 300 exciting historic sites for free
(but you have to bring your teacher!) There are lots
of fun things to do on visits (and a range of free
resources for your teacher!)
Teachers: for more information log on to
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk or speak to Susanne
Stewart, Education Assistant on 0131 668 8793.

The differences between the tall tenements and
narrow closes of Edinburgh's Medieval Old Town,
and the grand spacious houses in the Georgian New
Town make these unique buildings and streets of
world-wide importance. Edinburgh World Heritage
protects and looks after many of them and we can
help you learn lots more about them.
Teachers: For further information or to arrange
a visit to the EWH Site, contact 0131 220 7720 or
info@ewht.org.uk www.ewht.org.uk

THE ARCHITECTURAL
HERITAGE SOCIETY
OF SCOTLAND

The Architectural Heritage Society of Scotland
encourages the study and preservation of
Scotland's built heritage. It comments on
applications to alter or demolish historic buildings
and helps people and communities campaign
to protect ones that are threatened or neglected.
Teachers: Contact with and support from one
of the AHSS six regional Scottish groups may
be arranged via AHSS Director, Andrew Martindale
(director@ahss.org.uk) Visit the AHSS website
at www.ahss.org.uk

The Royal Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monuments of Scotland collects,
records and keeps information about Scottish
archaeological, architectural and historical sites.
Teachers: Our website is a rich source of
information. Phone, write, email or visit our
public search room to see a huge, freely
available selection of drawings, photographs
and information. www.rcahms.gov.uk
Tel: 0131 662 1456

Scran is the learning images website available
to access FREE in Local Authority schools.
Search, download, store and create using
high-quality, fascinating images from all
over Scotland - and beyond. Find us at
www.scran.ac.uk
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A Georgian New
Town House:
1794

A Memory Map
for a Poem

John Douglas, roof tiler,
falls to his death

1835

1982

the body of Jamie
Sinclair (5) is
removed from the
chimney

the great-great-greatgreat-great granddaughter
of the roof-tiler, John
Douglas, visits the house
(now a hotel) from her
home in Texas.

1795-2006

rain beats a
tattoo on the
cupola

1865

1900
the night nursery tastes
of cod-liver oil, camphor
and liquorice lozenges

1829

a pigeon perched
on William Burke's
gallows takes flight
and settles on the
nursery windowsill
to peck crumbs left
by the children

1888

the sampler on the
nursery wall reads “Delia
Victoria Lumsden. Born 4
January 1899. Died 22
January 1901. Suffer
the Little Children”

every night of
their childhoods,
the sisters watch
for Leerie the
Lamplighter

1891

a scent of hyacinths
and lilies wafts up
the stair

1845

1904

1942

Alice is beaten when
she confesses she's
a suffragette

Lilias' Mickey
Mouse gas mask
hangs behind the
front door

1793

during building, one
of the builders
placed a small box
between the bricks
in a wall. What
was inside it?

Mother holds a
chloroform party
in the drawing-room

1890

drilling and screams
and groans from
the drawing-room
after it became
father's surgery

1939

Dorothy waits on the
top step with her
suitcase to be
evacuated to Aunt
Verity in Dumfries

1878

a pearl from Mother's
broken necklace drops
down between the
floorboards. It is
still there

1917

poet Wilfred Owen glances
in the window on his way
to the Cameo Cinema to
see the latest Chaplin

1952

the house is converted into 5 flats

2006

the diary of Nellie
(15), a parlour maid,
is discovered behind pine
panelling in a basement
room: it will be published
one day.

o Built from Craigleith sandstone, lime
mortar and slate: “a symphony of
greys”

1840

butler's pantry

1990

en-suite shower room

1900

the stench of burnt goose
from below stairs: cook
joins the Band of Hope

1925

The drawing-room
floorboards creak their
outrage at Agnes doing
the Charleston

1943

Sadie cuts out
her wedding dress
of parachute silk
on the kitchen
table

o At the front, the sandstone is
finished in smooth ashlar: at the
back the stone is rough and
unfinished

